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ABOUT THE MAYFLOWER GROUP
The Mayflower Group is a leading provider of aged
care services with sites in Brighton, Reservoir
and Macleod. The organisation has a history
of more than 50 years of providing responsive
and innovative aged care services that enhance
independence, health and lifestyle.

OUR HISTORY
When the Pilgrim Fathers set sail on the Mayflower
in 1620, they were sailing to an uncertain future but
with a determination to establish the best possible
home for themselves and for future generations.
This place was to be free of religious and social
bias - a place where people lived in a caring
environment as free individuals.
More than 300 years later, the same pioneering
spirit saw the establishment of Mayflower Homes.
This ministry was an outreach of the Collins Street
Independent Congregational Church which later
was incorporated into the Uniting Church.
It was in 1959 when Reverend Sydney J Henshall,
Co-minister of the Collins Street Independent

Church and Chair of the Congregational Union of
Victoria, in an address to the Deacons suggested
the notion of a residential village for senior
members of the community. It was an idea that
was strongly supported within the Church,
so a committee was established to work on the
development of the idea, and Mayflower Homes,
a not-for-profit organisation was founded.
Not long after the organisation was formed, an
opportunity arose to obtain land on the corner
of Hampton Street and Centre Road Brighton
East. The land was purchased and it became
home to Mayflower's first development.
Mayflower Homes in Brighton was officially
opened on 14 December 1963.
Mayflower has continued this proud history and
created an organisation with a strong commitment
to the care of the aged in our community. Our
presence and reputation for responsive care has
extended from Brighton to Macleod and Reservoir
as we continue to explore opportunities to deliver
our Vision of Care without Compromise.

OUR VISION
Care without Compromise.

OUR MISSION
Mayflower with staff works as one to enhance quality of life choices in all aspects of care delivery.

OUR VALUES
Compassion - We care for those in need with empathy and understanding.
Excellence - We strive for quality and distinction.
Integrity - We are honest, ethical and sincere.
Respect - We recognise the value, uniqueness and dignity of every person.

OUR STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
Organisational Growth.
Service Enhancement.
Organisational Effectiveness and Financial Sustainability.
People and Culture.
Community Engagement.
Enhance Corporate Governance.
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OUR PATRON'S MESSAGE
It has been an exciting year for the Mayflower
Group as organisations do not stand still and
this is true of Mayflower. Mayflower has a new
Vision - Care without Compromise - and this
strong Vision underpins the quality of the care
and services provided to residents at Brighton,
Macleod and Reservoir. In conjunction with this
Vision for the future, the Mayflower Group also has
a new Executive Management Team who leads the
operations of the group.
In December 2013 I was honoured to officiate
at the opening of the Brighton stage two
development project. It was a pleasure to see what
had been achieved at the site and I could feel the
sense of accomplishment and satisfaction felt by all
those involved in the project. Now the stage three
project has commenced and energies are focused
on this phase.

Meanwhile Mayflower Reservoir, under the
leadership of a new care manager, has seen a
number of improvements which support and
enhance the lives of the residents. The future for
Mayflower Reservoir will be examined in the next
financial year and it is with a sense of anticipation
that I await the outcome. The site at Macleod
is continuing to provide independent living
accommodation and there is a strong sense of
community among the residents which is reflected
in their activities.
Under the governance of the Mayflower Board and
the leadership of Executive Management Team
with staff, the Mayflower Group is committed to
the delivery of responsive aged care services as
directed by the Strategic Plan and underpinned by
the Vision, Mission and Values of Mayflower. I am
proud to be the Patron of this organisation as it
moves forward to face the challenges of the future.
Lady Marigold Southey AC
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OUR CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
The year just gone has seen some major changes
for the Mayflower Group. The first, being the
employment of a new Executive Management Team
which is charged with providing the leadership
and management of the organisation. In March
2013 we welcomed Miss Rosa Ginevra to the role
of Chief Executive Officer. In conjunction with this
appointment the Board commissioned a review of
the Board, organisational management structure
and capacity. The outcome of these reviews resulted
in the establishment of two additional executive
positions - Executive Director, Aged Care and Seniors
Living and Executive Director, Corporate Services.
December 2013 saw the opening of Mayflower
Brighton's $27 million stage two development
project. We were privileged to have our Patron,
Lady Marigold Southey AC officiate at the opening
of the new addition to our facilities. The event was
attended by friends of Mayflower including donors,
benefactors, project team members, senior staff
and industry personnel. Part of the stage two
project includes 35 new independent living units
and 13 residential aged care beds. The construction
of the third stage at the Brighton site is progressing
and is expected to be completed at the end of 2015.
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The Mayflower Group's ongoing focus is to ensure
the relevance and sustainability of the services
we provide across all current and potential future
sites. At Mayflower Macleod we continue to provide
independent living to the residents with significant
funds expended on ongoing maintenance. The
Mayflower Reservoir site is being investigated with
a view to possible future redevelopment.
In March 2014 the Board and Executive
Management Team reviewed Mayflower's broader
direction going forward. The result of these
deliberations is the Mayflower Group Strategic
Plan 2014 - 2017 which determined the following
Strategic Priorities for the next three years:
• Organisational Growth
• Service Enhancement
• Organisational Effectiveness and Financial
Sustainability
• People and Culture
• Community Engagement
• Enhance Corporate Governance

OUR CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
During this strategic planning process we also
developed a new Vision, Mission and Values which
you can read more about in this Annual Report.
The Board continued to work together during the
year to ensure the stewardship and governance of
the Mayflower Group. Over the past 12 months we
have seen the departure of two Board Members,
Mr Ian Mence and Mr Shane Wright. Ian Mence
served on the Board for more than 15 years and
retired to pursue his many interests. Shane Wright
resigned from the Board after four years to assume
the position of Executive Director/Chief Executive
Officer of the Asian Disaster Relief Preparedness
Centre in Bangkok, Thailand. We thank both Ian
and Shane for their valuable contribution and
commitment to the Mayflower Group during their
terms on the Board.
In March 2014 the Board welcomed Ms Jane Boag
to its membership. Jane Boag is an experienced
health care professional who holds a Bachelor of
Applied Science (Occupational Therapy), a Graduate
Diploma in Community Health and is an Associate
Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management.
Ms Boag has held a number of senior positions
including General Manager, Residential Services for
Benetas and Manager Clinical Care and Government
Relations for Australian Unity.
The Board continues to monitor its own
performance and is endeavouring to achieve
best practice in governance with a keen focus
on succession planning and Board Member
recruitment. I would like to formally acknowledge

the contribution of my fellow Board Members
as their commitment and dedication to the
organisation is a critical success factor in the
ongoing performance of the Mayflower Group.
For the 2013 - 2014 financial year the Mayflower
Group achieved an operating surplus of $1.3
million, a significant improvement from $0.7
million in the previous financial year. However
higher depreciation costs as a result of the new
Brighton development resulted in an overall
financial deficit of $431,000. The overall financial
management of the organisation within a changing
landscape is challenging and continuous oversight
and monitoring of all aspects of the business are
required to ensure that financial performance meets
and/or exceeds the required targets.
The Board wishes to acknowledge the work of Miss
Rosa Ginevra, the Executive Management Team and
staff for their dedication and valuable contribution
during the year. The Mayflower Group prides itself
on employing skilled and qualified staff to deliver
aged care services within an environment that fosters
education and training.
In addition I would like to thank our volunteers and
donors for their generosity and commitment to the
Mayflower Group. Individuals and organisations that
provide support to Mayflower, whether it is financial,
in-kind or volunteering, enable us to deliver
responsive care and services to our residents.
Trevor Martyn
Chairman of the Board
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OUR CEO'S REPORT
Over the past 12 months, the Mayflower Group has
been alive with abounding energy and activity.
Since joining Mayflower as the Chief Executive
Officer in March 2013 there have been many
changes and challenges for the organisation
in an industry that is never static.
This year has seen the introduction of two executive
management roles into the organisational structure.
Mr Andrew Venosta was appointed the Executive
Director, Aged Care and Seniors Living while Mr
Dione O'Donnell assumed the role of Executive
Director, Corporate Services. Both Andrew and
Dione come to the Mayflower Group with credible
experience and expertise in the leadership and
management of organisations comparable to the
Mayflower Group.
On 11 December 2013, the organisation was
privileged to have our Patron, Lady Marigold
Southey AC officiate at the opening of the $27
million Brighton stage two development project.
The completion of this significant project saw the
addition of 13 residential aged care beds and 35
independent living units in Norman Place, named
in recognition of Mr Keith Norman who played a
significant role in the establishment of Mayflower.
The development also includes a new library,
Wellness Centre comprising of a swimming pool,
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gymnasium and treatment rooms, a reflection
room, cafe which is open to the public and a
large meeting/multi-function space named after
Mayflower's first Manager, Mr Harry Williams.
The third stage of construction on the Brighton site
is well underway and is expected to be completed
at the end of 2015 with residents occupying the
buildings in early 2016. This project sees the
development of an additional 25 independent living
units which will be spread over two buildings and
will be state of the art and reflect contemporary
best practice in seniors living.
Preparing for the implementation of the new aged
care reforms, which commenced on 1 July 2014,
has occupied a great deal of time and energy.
These reforms have arisen out of the Productivity
Commission's Report on Aged Care titled Living
Longer, Living Better. These reforms have not
changed our commitment to excellence in care or
the way the Mayflower Group operates but rather
the reforms have altered our admission processes.
Mayflower's response to this reform agenda has
been the introduction of the role of Admissions
Officer and the purchase of a software package
which assists potential residents by providing
accurate fee information.

OUR CEO'S REPORT
The Mayflower Group Strategic Plan 2014 - 2017,
which was developed in March 2014, will guide our
future decisions and actions as we move to meet
the challenges that will continue within the sector. In
conjunction with the development of the Strategic
Plan, the Board undertook a review of the Vision,
Mission and Values which resulted in the redefinition
of these statements.

to require careful planning and the patience of all
stakeholders because of potential disruption during
building works. The 2014 - 2017 Strategic Plan
will continue to focus our activities, as will dealing
with the ever present changes within the aged care
sector as we aim to meet the needs of our ageing
population. The future of our Macleod and Reservoir
sites will also be uppermost on our agenda.

The new Vision adopted by the Mayflower Group
encompasses the essence of our daily life and
states that Mayflower provides 'Care without
Compromise'. In conjunction with this Vision, we
have a Mission which says that 'Mayflower with staff
works as one to enhance quality of life choices in
all aspects of care delivery'.

I would like to acknowledge and thank Mr Trevor
Martyn, Board Chairman and the Board Members
for their ongoing commitment and support of
the Mayflower Group. Without their leadership in
governance and dedication to the Mayflower Group,
the organisation would not have its reputation for
responsive and innovative care and services.

These statements will underpin all aspects of our
work and will be lived by Mayflower's Values which
guide and direct the behaviours that we aspire to:
Compassion, Excellence, Integrity and Respect.

In addition I would like to express sincere
appreciation to our staff. They are the cornerstone
of high quality care and service delivery.
The Mayflower Group is privileged to employ
such a team of committed and dedicated staff.

The year ahead will continue to provide the
Mayflower Group with ongoing demands as
we prepare for Aged Care Accreditation at
Brighton and Reservoir in mid 2015. The effective
management of the Brighton site in the midst of
major construction during stage three will continue

Rosa Ginevra
Chief Executive Officer
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OUR PEOPLE
OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Trevor D Martyn
Chairman
BEng, Member of Institute of
Company Directors.
Board Member since 2008.
Owner and former Managing
Director of FBT Operations
(VIC) Pty Ltd.
Director of Driver Education
Centre of Australia.
Chairman of Australian
Trucking Association.
Executive Chair of Global
Air Ambulance.
Peter W Norman OAM
Vice Chairman
Board Member since 1995.
Member of Planning &
Development Committee.
Bruce J Legg
Company Secretary
FCA, B.Comm. (Melbourne).
Board Member since 2002.
Member of Finance, Risk &
Audit Committee, Planning &
Development Committee and
Quality & Clinical Governance.
Jane Boag
Board Member
B.App. Sc. Occupational
Therapy; Grad Dip Cty Hlth.
Board Member since March 2014.
Chair of Quality & Clinical
Governance Committee.
Principal Advisor - Own
Consultancy Services, former
General Manager of Benetas,
Manager Clinical Care &
Government of Australian Unity
and Executive General Manager
Client Services of TAC.
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David G Henshall
Board Member
B.A., LL.B.
Board Member since 2006
Chair of Planning & Development
Committee and member of
Quality & Clinical Governance
Alan K Kempton
Board Member
CPA.
Board Member since 1997.
Chair of Finance, Risk & Audit
Committee and member
of Planning & Development
Committee.
Former Business Manager
of Jewish Care (Victoria) Inc
1989-2006.
Stuart McIntyre
Board Member
Bachelor of Science (Melb),
Graduate Diploma in Accounting
(Deakin), CPA.
Board Member since 2012.
Member of Finance,
Risk & Audit Committee.
Retired Corporate Executive,
Chairman BayCISS.
Anthony W Mutton
Board Member
Grad. Dip. Aged Services
Management, Assoc. Dip
Business Studies.
Board Member since May 2003.
Member of Governance
Committee.

OUR EXECUTIVE TEAM
Rosa Ginevra
Chief Executive Officer
Dione O'Donnell
Executive Director,
Corporate Services
Andrew Venosta
Executive Director,
Aged Care and Seniors Living

OUR SENIOR STAFF
Nicolle Reeve
Quality, Innovation and
Education Manager
Theresa Hunt
Marketing, Communications
and Fundraising Manager
Marilyn Moloney
Home Care Manager
David Marusakanic
Care Manager,
Mayflower Brighton
Robert Gvojic
Care Manager,
Mayflower Reservoir

Total staff as at 30 June 2014:
186 including full-time, part-time
and casual staff.

OUR ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BRIGHTON AND
RESERVOIR

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AGED
CARE AND SENIORS LIVING

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CORPORATE SERVICES

QUALITY, INNOVATION
AND EDUCATION

PAYROLL / HR

MAYFLOWER BRIGHTON

ADMINISTRATION

MAYFLOWER MACLEOD

FINANCE

MAYFLOWER RESERVOIR

INFORMATION AND
COMMUNICATION
TECHNOLOGY

HOME CARE

ADMISSIONS

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

MARKETING,
COMMUNICATIONS
AND FUNDRAISING

MAYFLOWER CAFE
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OUR SERVICES - OUR YEAR
The Mayflower Group is a provider of innovative and responsive aged care services across the spectrum
from independent seniors living and home care through to residential aged care. Our service delivery model
encourages and supports a seamless transition for our clients and residents based on their individual needs.
Mayflower's seniors living and residential aged care services are provided at our sites in Brighton, Macleod
and Reservoir, and in addition we deliver our home care program, based in Brighton, across the Southern
Metropolitan Region of Melbourne.
A testament to our commitment to Care without Compromise across all our services is evidenced by the
generations of families within the community who continue to select Mayflower as their facility of choice
because of the quality care that is provided by our staff. Mayflower has strong group of supporters who
partner with the organisation in various ways to enhance the lives of our residents.
Our services as at 30 June 2014:

SERVICE

BRIGHTON

RESERVOIR

Residential Aged Care

150

38

Independent Living Units

59

22

Home Care Packages (Level 2)

30

MACLEOD

TOTAL
188

47

128
30

Our staff is our most valuable resource and over the past 12 months the Mayflower Group has invested
resources to ensure that staff maintain a high degree of knowledge and have the skills and expertise to
deliver the highest achievable standard of care which is centred on the individual.
The preparation for the implementation of the new aged care reforms, which commenced on 1 July
2014, has been a significant focus for us this year starting with gaining a comprehensive and thorough
understanding of the changes and their likely impact on the Mayflower Group. This in turn has led to
alterations to our admissions process and the implementation of new Resident Agreements.

RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE
Through our residential services at Brighton and Reservoir, we are committed to providing holistic aged
care options that suit the needs of our residents, and their families, in relation to individual medical, physical,
social, spiritual and emotional support. Ultimately, our aim is to maintain the independence, lifestyle and
social relationships of our residents in a secure and harmonious environment.
We consult with every new resident and their family representative to develop an individually tailored Care
Plan that meets their needs and wishes. This Care Plan in monitored and reviewed on a regular basis to
ensure that Mayflower responds to any changes in the needs of our residents.
Mayflower's focus on person-centred care is also reflected in our qualified nursing staff who monitor and
manage the health and wellbeing of our residents in conjunction with the personal care staff who deliver
personal care services including assistance with dressing, bathing, meals and other activities of daily living.
Our latest accommodation reflects aged care contemporary design; our single rooms with ensuites enhance
privacy and dignity while furniture and fittings are 'fit for purpose'. Our older style units have had significant
refurbishment and provide comfortable and pleasant accommodation. Our sites offer a choice of meal
options and the menu supports the individual nutritional requirements of our residents. Residents also enjoy
well-appointed lounges and dining rooms, gardens, courtyards and other communal spaces.
A major highlight for our residential aged care service at Brighton this year was the addition of 13 new
rooms of accommodation. This precinct was part of the Brighton stage two development project which
was completed at the end of 2013.
The development project also included a new library, Wellness Centre comprising of a swimming pool,
gymnasium and treatment rooms. A reflection room, large meeting/multi-function space and cafe which is
open to the public were also part of the project.
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OUR SERVICES - OUR YEAR
We have now turned our attention to Mayflower Reservoir whereby the organisation is exploring possible
expansion options for the site in line with a need for more services for the local community.
Our respite services have been in constant demand this year. Mayflower has been able to provide families
caring for loved ones at home with a safe and secure environment so that families/carers can take a
well-earned rest free from the responsibility of day to day care and oversight. We welcome our respite
residents and ensure that they are supported for the period that they are entrusted to our care.
This year we continued to strengthen our palliative care services for residents through staff education,
partnerships with other service providers and the use of latest techniques in palliation. Another focus
of our attention has been dementia care whereby we aim to keep abreast of improvements in the
care of people with dementia so that the Mayflower Group can become a leader in this area.
Each and every day our staff and volunteers continue to provide a range of social and physical activities
as part of our buoyant lifestyle programs for residents. These activities also meet the cultural and spiritual
wishes of the residents. Events such as concerts, outings, topical and celebratory functions are a frequent
occurrence at Mayflower.
This year thanks to the generosity of The Percy Baxter Charitable Trust, we were able to purchase
a new bus for Mayflower Brighton which has provided many opportunities for regional day trips
and shopping outings.
A change in our organisational structure has resulted in the recruitment of a Manager of Quality,
Innovation and Education who is working with the Mayflower team on our continuous quality
improvement processes to ensure a sustainable quality system which enhances the care and service
outcomes to residents. Our emphasis has been to overhaul our quality framework and our assessment
and care planning tools.
Compliance is an important part of our quality system and we are actively reviewing all systems and
processes to ensure that we meet that constantly changing nature of the aged care sector. To date audits
by all external authorities have achieved positive feedback.

"WE FOUND THE
STAFF WENT
BEYOND OUR
EXPECTATIONS
IN THEIR CARE
OF OUR DAD.
NO DETAIL WAS
TOO MUCH
TROUBLE AND
THE PRO-ACTIVE
MANAGEMENT WAS
EXCEPTIONAL. HE
COULD NOT HAVE
BEEN IN BETTER
HANDS." JOHN

"WE HAVE LOTS OF ACTIVITIES TO DO HERE.
SO WE DON'T GET BORED, WE HAVE HAPPY
HOUR, SCRABBLE AND SO MANY DIFFERENT
ACTIVITIES WE ALL DO IN GROUPS AND SHARE
OUR STORIES." JUDY
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OUR SERVICES - OUR YEAR
INDEPENDENT SENIORS LIVING
The past year has seen an expansion of our seniors
living portfolio in particular at Mayflower Brighton.
The promotion of independence and a lifestyle
choice in a secure and welcoming environment is
a feature of the Mayflower Group's seniors living
options across all three Mayflower locations.
As a market leader in independent seniors living, the
Mayflower Group offers a range of independent living
options from one to three bedroom units, from cosy
older style cottages to spacious modern apartments,
all with access to well maintained gardens and a
variety of communal spaces.
Mayflower offers our residents a variety of choices
within an independent living setting from simply
relaxing in the privacy of their home, to actively
engaging with the Mayflower community, we offer
facilities and lifestyle options to meet differing
desires.
Our resident committees at all sites have been very
active, and represent their fellow residents with
great responsibility and diligence. At most sites,
meetings are held on a monthly basis and are usually
attended by a representative of the Mayflower senior
management. The agenda items include planning
for upcoming social activities, maintenance and an
exchange of information. Mayflower endeavours to
ensure open and transparent communications with
residents through these and other forums.
Excitement abounded at Mayflower Brighton when
our newest residents moved in to the just completed
state-of-the-art independent living precinct, Norman

Place. These 35 independent living units are part of
the Brighton stage two development project and
each unit features two bedrooms, two bathrooms,
open living and dining spaces, laundry and terrace. In
conjunction with these units are a range of communal
spaces, previously described, which enable a range
of potential activities based on individual interests.
Construction has commenced on stage three which
will add another 25 independent living units to the
current complement by the end of 2015.
Reservoir and Macleod have experienced an
injection of resources for ongoing maintenance and
refurbishments over the year. The implementation
of a Community Hub at Mayflower Macleod has
provided a welcomed meeting place for residents
there. The appointment of a specific Village
Coordinator at Macleod has also had a positive
impact on communication, site maintenance and a
greater sense of community spirit.
The past year has provided us with demonstrable
evidence of the value of the collocation of seniors
living with residential aged care as a number of our
seniors have transitioned into our aged care facilities
as their needs increase.
Finally this year, in conjunction with aged care,
we have prepared for the reforms to seniors living
legislation which also came into effect on 1 July
2014. The Mayflower Group has been proactive
in planning for these changes so that we can
ensure that residents moving into independent
living accommodation at each Mayflower site are
supported to achieve this significant life step as
seamlessly as possible.

"I HAVE COME TO FEEL AT HOME HERE, MADE
MANY FRIENDS WITH OTHER RESIDENTS,
FAMILIES AND STAFF." MARGARET
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"I HAVE BEEN HERE
FOR THREE YEARS.
SECURITY WISE IT IS A
VERY COMFORTABLE
PLACE, PLENTY
OF FREEDOM TO
ENJOY AND EXPRESS
ONESELF. STAFF ARE
HELPFUL AND VERY
KIND." RALPH

OUR SERVICES - OUR YEAR
HOME CARE
Supporting and maintaining quality of life and
independence for seniors living at home is the best
outcome that any aged care service provider can
offer. The Mayflower Group works in partnership
with clients to achieve this aim through our Home
Care Program. We deliver our home care service
through the Commonwealth funded Home Care
Packages and to receive these services clients must
meet eligibility criteria and means testing, then they
are placed on a waiting list until there is a vacancy.
Mayflower has 30 Level Two Home Care Packages
which are managed from the Brighton site. Case
management is provided using the expertise and
experience of our staff. Clients are assessed and
then an individualised package is developed in the
form of a Care Plan. Mayflower partners with a small
select number of home service providers to deliver
the required range of services.
The suite of services available as part of these
packages includes assistance with personal care
including bathing, dressing, mobility and meal
preparation; and home services such as laundry,
ironing, cleaning, gardening, transport and
shopping. We can also support clients at home with
general companionship and with helping clients to
remain in touch with their social networks.

This year our home care program continued to
be in demand with all available packages being in
constant use. In order to ensure that Mayflower
adequately meets the needs of clients, regular
client satisfaction surveys are undertaken and
the feedback from clients has been exceedingly
positive. In line with our commitment to continuous
improvement, our home care systems, policies and
procedures, documents and the like have been
reviewed and updated on a scheduled basis.
Mayflower strives to achieve Care without
Compromise in our Home Care Program. Our
objective is to assist seniors living at home to lead
fulfilling lives in a familiar environment, their home,
and within their community. We tailor our services
to meet individual client needs and goals, but we
are also there to support those at home caring
for our clients. Those clients within our Home
Care Program who have required transition into
residential aged care have been assisted in this
process to achieve minimal disruption and stress.
The Mayflower Group is actively looking to expand
our Home Care Program in relation to the number
of packages we deliver, the level of packages
provided (ie level of need) and our geographical
reach.
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OUR VOLUNTEERS AND SUPPORTERS
VOLUNTEERS

SCHOOLS

A critical success factor for the Mayflower Group
in relation to the delivery of compassionate care is
our extensive team of Volunteers. These individuals
give generously of their valuable time, in a time
poor world; they dedicate their talents and energy
to enriching the lives of our residents in a variety of
meaningful ways.

The presence of young people in our aged care
facilities is a source of great happiness and joy to our
residents. The interaction and friendships that can
be formed are of mutual benefit to young and older
people alike.

With more than 80 active Volunteers, Mayflower
is privileged and very fortunate to have such a
committed group of people wanting to contribute
and be involved in the range activities we provide.
Without the support and assistance of Volunteers
there are some lifestyle programs that Mayflower
just could not conduct. In addition our Volunteers are
present just to sit with residents and give a kind word
or gentle touch when there is a need for comfort and
support.
Our Volunteers participate in the following activities:
• driving our community bus for excursions and
shopping trips
• manning the Mayflower gift shop at Brighton
• sharing their specialised skills by conducting arts
and craft groups for residents
• involvement in providing musical entertainment
for residents
• spending one-on-one time with residents playing
cards and chatting
Regardless of their specific role or contribution,
each and every Volunteer is pivotal to our ongoing
ability to deliver excellence in aged care services to
our residents. Our Volunteers are integral to life at
Mayflower and we welcome and invite others to join
this team of giving spirited individuals.
The Mayflower Group would like to thank all of our
Volunteers for supporting us for so many years and
we look forward to your continued support as we
embrace an exciting future.
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Mayflower is very fortunate to have the ongoing
support of many local primary and secondary
schools at both Brighton and Reservoir. Our lifestyle
calendar regularly includes activities involving school
students. These programs are warmly anticipated as
well as having a high level of resident participation.
This year St Finbar's Catholic Primary School in
Brighton East undertook a very successful initiative
which was enjoyed by our residents as well as
proving beneficial. Based on the notion that as time
passes we can lose valuable historical knowledge of
our elders, grandparents and loved ones, Mayflower
Brighton teamed up with St Finbar's students to
capture a number of amazing stories and history
relating to some of our residents.
The students worked in pairs talking to residents
about the place where they grew up, their family
members and key milestones in their lives. After a
number of interview sessions the students developed
and produced a biography of the resident's life. This
document was presented to the individual resident
and their family and now these biographies are
proudly displayed in the rooms of these residents.
An outcome of this program was that students and
residents established meaningful friendships based
on conversations and the exchange of information.
Special thanks to St Finbar's for choosing Mayflower
and capturing memories which shaped the lives of
our residents.
Mayflower continues to welcome school visitation.
Our residents and staff appreciate and value the
contribution of students to the lifestyle programs in
our facilities.

OUR VOLUNTEERS AND SUPPORTERS
FINANCIAL SUPPORTERS
Mayflower would not be the organisation it is today without the financial support of individual donors,
community groups, businesses and philanthropic trusts and foundations. We are grateful to these
benefactors for contributing much needed funds to Mayflower.
As a not-for-profit charitable organisation we rely on the financial support of donors. All money raised
is directed to helping enrich the lives of our residents in a number of ways such as the purchase of
equipment, staff education programs, lifestyle activities and more.
For the year 2013 - 2014 we received more than $180,000 from donations and fundraising.
We would like to thank all our financial supporters, with special thanks to the significant support of:
• The Percy Baxter Charitable Trust managed by Perpetual Trustees
• Ian Rollo Currie Estate Foundation
• Bell Charitable Fund
To find out how you can support us see the inside back cover for details.
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OUR CORPORATE SERVICES
Corporate Services is the behind the scenes engine
room which enables the Mayflower Group to
deliver our diverse range of aged care services.
This year the Mayflower Group has consolidated
our corporate services function and delegated the
accountability and responsibility for these backof-house operations to the Executive Director,
Corporate Services. Our Corporate Services team
are responsible for finance, human resources,
facilities management, administration, marketing,
fundraising, information technology and contract
management.
The effective management of these essential
organisational-wide functions contribute
significantly to achieving our Vision, Mission and
Strategic Priorities.
The focus of the division this year has been
forward planning for the implementation of
the aged care sector reforms, improvement in
financial management systems including the
development of a risk management framework and
the strengthening of Mayflower human resources
processes.
The opening of the onsite Mayflower Cafe at
Brighton has been another significant achievement
this year. The Cafe which provides a nutritious and
appealing range of meal choices for residents and
staff across the site, is also open to the public. This
venue provides a welcoming and pleasant meeting
place for residents, family members and visitors to
gather and socialise. In addition, residents are able
to purchase packaged meals for consumption in
their independent living units.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Our more than 180 strong workforce is our most
valuable resource and the Mayflower Group has
a strong commitment to these staff and their
wellbeing. We endeavour to provide a professional
and harmonious workplace in an environment that
values staff.
The successful outcome of our enterprise
bargaining process has ensured that staff
enjoy good working conditions as well as being
appropriately remunerated for the work performed.
In today's society with the fast pace of life and the
often demanding nature of the work within aged
care, Mayflower staff now are able to access an
Employee Assistance Program which has recently
been introduced. This program provides staff with
access to confidential counselling services where
staff can obtain support for both work and/or
personal related issues and the cost of a limited
number of sessions will be borne by Mayflower.
The health and safety of staff is a critical success
factor in achieving a positive work environment.
The creation and promotion of a safe work place
contributes to the creation of a culture which
drives the achievement of organisational goals.
The Mayflower Group's health and safety policies
and procedures have been reviewed and updated
by the energetic Health and Safety Committee. In
conjunction with this process, we have overhauled
our broader human resources policies with a view
to making the Mayflower Group an employer of
choice within the aged care sector.

OUR CORPORATE SERVICES
FINANCE
Prudent financial management through the
development of robust financial systems and
processes is essential for the ongoing viability of
the Mayflower Group.
This year has seen the implementation of a
significant number of business initiatives that have
improved the way we do business. These initiatives
have included:
• A move to five day business reporting
• Streamlining financial processes thus alleviating
duplication
• Updated financial policies and procedures
• Maximisation of accounting/financial systems
• Improved financial reporting
• Enhancement of budgeting processes
One of our finance team's key objectives is to
continue to provide timely and accurate financial
information. This in turn provides the information
and tools necessary for managers to manage
their area of responsibility effectively including
the development of contingencies in response to
changing trends.

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY

The new server environment has been designed for
ease of maintenance and with scalability in mind.
It has also improved the ability to backup and
restore data as required.

MARKETING
The aged care sector is becoming increasingly
competitive in nature and this factor places a
greater emphasis on having a brand and profile
that is known and recognisable. This year the
Mayflower Group has re-evaluated our marketing
direction and capabilities which resulted in a
realignment of our marketing objectives to
incorporate broader marketing, communications
and fundraising functions. This re-evaluation has
resulted in changes to the role requirements of
the responsible marketing personnel.
This year the implementation of a number
of successful marketing strategies resulted
in the 'sale' of all of the new 35 Norman Place
independent living units within six months of the
opening of the Brighton stage two development
project, the majority prior to the completion
of construction. The credit for this outcome is
attributed to the Mayflower Group staff who
exhibited an exceptional customer focus based
on responsiveness and effective communication.

The need for efficient and effective information
and communications technology has grown
exponentially within the business and private
world, and aged care is no exception. The systems
being developed and utilised within the sector are
becoming more sophisticated as is the software
that drives many aspects of care delivery.

Mayflower's marketing and fundraising activities
moving forward will focus on enhancing internal
and external communication, as well as the
development and implementation of marketing
and fundraising strategies which value add to the
Mayflower Group's operations. A significant project
that currently is underway is the redevelopment of
the Mayflower website.

The Mayflower Group has made a significant
investment in information technology through the
replacement of our ageing server environment.
This has been a significant project which now
provides a platform for the implementation of a
number of software packages utilised in aged care.

In addition we will continue to ensure that
occupancy of our residential aged care and senior
living areas are maximised through our ongoing
marketing efforts.
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OUR FINANCIALS
OPERATING RESULT FOR THE PERIOD
For the 2013 - 2014 financial year the Mayflower Group achieved an operating surplus of $1.3 million,
a significant improvement from $0.7 million in the previous financial year, however higher depreciation
costs as a result of the new Brighton development resulted in an overall financial deficit of $431,000.

EXPENSES 2014
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REVENUE 2014

EXPENSES

2014

2013

REVENUE

2014

2013

Employee Benefits

62.7%

68.8%

Government

52.9%

55.0%

Administrative

3.6%

3.2%

Residents Fees

41.4%

38.4%

Depreciation and Amortisation

12.0%

8.1%

Interest / Dividends Received

2.2%

2.2%

Catering

7.7%

5.5%

Donations

1.4%

0.6%

Contract Cleaning

0.8%

0.8%

Other

2.1%

3.8%

Repairs and Maintenance

3.6%

3.2%

Supply

1.8%

2.5%

Utilities

2.7%

2.5%

Other

5.1%

5.4%

HOW TO SUPPORT US
As a not-for-profit charitable organisation we rely on the very generous support of individuals, community
groups and schools, philanthropic trusts and foundations, and businesses.
There are a number of ways you can support the Mayflower Group including:

MAKING A DONATION
All donations made to the Mayflower Group are tax deductible and go directly to helping enrich the lives
of our residents including the purchase of vital equipment like sensory maps to protect residents who fall
out of bed and new arts and craft equipment.

LEAVING A GIFT IN YOUR WILL
As well as taking care of your family, you can leave a gift to the Mayflower Group in your Will which is an
investment in the wellbeing of our residents.

FUNDRAISING
Your school, community group or workplace can fundraise for the Mayflower Group by organising a raffle,
BBQ lunch, trivia night or chocolate drive with all proceeds being donated to assisting Mayflower residents.

VOLUNTEERING
We have an extensive volunteer program, so if you have time, passion and want to give back to the
community we would welcome you at Mayflower. You'll have the opportunity to work with residents and
have a real impact on their lives, providing a sense of satisfaction for residents, and yourself.

For more information on how you can help please call us on 03 9591 1100
or visit www.mayflower.org.au.
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MAYFLOWER BRIGHTON
INCLUDING CORPORATE OFFICE
7 Centre Road
Brighton East VIC 3187
T: 03 9591 1100
F: 03 9593 1248
ABN 57 004 507 644

MAYFLOWER MACLEOD & RESERVOIR
56 Elliott Street
Reservoir VIC 3073
T: 03 9460 2480
F: 03 9462 3695
ABN 73 130 299 544

INFO@MAYFLOWER.ORG.AU
WWW.MAYFLOWER.ORG.AU

